SUNY Cortland Wrestling

SUNY Cortland vs. SUNY Oswego
Wednesday, January 28, 2004; Laker Hall; Oswego, N.Y.

FINAL SCORE: Cortland 26, Oswego 14

OSWEGO, N.Y. – Cortland, ranked 16th nationally in Division III, improved to 15-7 with a 26-14 win at 29th-ranked Oswego (5-8).

The Red Dragons opened with a 10-0 major decision by sophomore Jason Chase (Rush/Rush-Henrietta) at 141 pounds to take a 4-0 lead. Junior Brent Rider (Tioga Center/Tioga), ranked sixth nationally at 157 pounds, posted a 24-9 technical fall in 6:39 two matches later to give Cortland a 9-3 lead.

Oswego closed to within 9-6 on a win by nationally seventh-ranked Frank Petrucci at 165 pounds. The Red Dragons, however, won three straight matches to score 14 points and take a 23-9 advantage. Freshman Stef Sair (Huntington) earned a 22-7 technical fall in 5:09 at 174 pounds. Junior Billy Sisley (Jamestown) followed with a 5-4 overtime win at 184 pounds versus Jon Jagatnarian. Sisley and Jagatnarian were tied 4-4 at the end of regulation. Neither wrestler scored in the first one-minute overtime. In the first 30-second tiebreaker, Jagatnarian started down and was unable to escape. In the second 30-second portion of the tiebreaker, Sisley escaped with about 10 seconds left and held on for the win.

Junior Ben Locke (Bainbridge/Bainbridge-Guilford) finished the Red Dragons run with a pin versus Pete Kaskella in 4:24. Cortland's final win of the evening came from nationally third-ranked Jason Peck (Montgomery/Valley Central) at 125 pounds as he defeated John Spinner, 3-0. Oswego's nationally fourth-ranked 133-pounder Tenkoran Agyeman, a state champion last week, finished the evening with a technical fall win, 22-4, in 6:02.

Peck is now 32-5 on the season. Locke is 26-14, Chase is 24-10 and Rider is 19-5.

Cortland 26, Oswego 14

141 - Jason Chase (C) major dec. Max Zimmermann, 10-0
149 - Dane LaPlate (OS) dec. Jaret Misener, 4-3
157 - Brent Rider (C) tech. fall Chuck Guttilla, 6:39 (24-9)
165 - Frank Petrucci (OS) dec. Matt Slate, 7-3
174 - Stef Sair (C) tech. fall Leonard Lee, 5:09 (22-7)
184 - Billy Sisley (C) dec. Jon Jagatnarian, 5-4 (ot)
197 - Ben Locke (C) pinned Pete Kaskella, 4:24
HWT - Jeremy Calkins (OS) dec. Chris Locke, 2-0
125 - Jason Peck (C) dec. John Spinner, 3-0
133 - Tenkoran Agyeman (OS) tech. fall Eddie Ortiz, 6:02 (22-4)